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Artificial Hearts and Organ Transplants
As doctors and hospitals become increasingly e nthusi as tic abou t
t ransplants, the public apparen t ly has other ideas . According to
a Gallup poll, only 45 percent of the population is now likely to
donate organs (American Nedical News , July 25, 1986) .
In 1968,
the figure was 70 percent.
" Reasons g iven for not wanting t o don a t e one ' s organs indicat e
distrust of t he medical profession," admits the American Nedical
News. Twenty-thre e percent of those unwillin g t o donate organs
express th e fear that "they might do something to me b efo re I am
r eally dead," a nd "I' m afraid the doctors mi g ht hast e n my death if
Dr. Robert
they n eeded my or ga ns."
Mendelsohn
Even the physicians aren 't very keen on transplants. The
National Task Force on Organ Transpla nt ation complain s that, while a majority of
physicians understands the effectiveness of kidney tr a n splant3 and a pproves th e concept of pos t mor t em organ donations, doctors too frequently do nothin g about par t i cipating in the donation process . The reluctance of physicia ns t o discuss or gan
donation with fam ilies leads the Na tional Task Force to r ecommend tha t each h ospital
appoint a designated s t aff physician--not necess a ril y t he actin g physician--t o
approach potentia l donors.
Perhaps the doctors know something the Na tion a l Task Force doesn 't.
Pe rhaps
t he doctors say one thin g when po lled, but they behave very differen tl y when faced
with r ea l patients .
In a ny event , the number of people who are turnin g away f rom tr a nsplant s between
1968 a nd 19 85 r ep r ese nts a healthy reaction to the strange , if not ghoulis h, scenarios
being played out by organ-hung r y resear chers .

(The following was ori g inally written in February, 1985 on the day
af ter the world's third artificial heart was c onne cted to Murray Haydon.)

Questioning
While we a ll wish Mr . Haydon a speedy r ecovery and good health, it is
ar tificial not too early to scrutinize his case in order to learn for the next time.
hear ts
First, I find it very diffi c ult t o understand his doctors' reports.
After the surgery, the Humana Hospi tal spokesma n said, "He (Haydon) is
not in danger" (Chicago Sun-Times , February 18, 1985).
But then he s a id,
"You can't say he ' s out of dan g er. " Just what does the spokesman mean?
That same spokesman a lso said, "While you can't say he was lookin g
forward to it. .. " But he followed that statement up with, "He was in a
very positive frame of mind." In the future, I hope Huma na finds a spokesman who does not speak out of both sides of his mouth a t the same time .
Then there is Dr . Allan La nsing , Chairman of Humana, who states tha t
he felt much more confident in this situation with Haydon tha n he h ad with
William Schroeder , the second recipient of an artificial heart.
Why should
t hat be so surprising? After a ll, both Schroeder a nd Barney Clark (the
fi r st recipient) had had disease in other par t s of their body.
Bu t before
his operation, Haydon was stron ger and healthi e r than the first two recip-

ients.
If the transplant surgeons continue to select healthier and
healthier patients, why shouldn't they expect better outcomes?
Haydon suffered from cardiomyopathy, a word which means a disturbance
of the heart muscle.
The word descr ibes his condition, but g ives not a
clue as to cause. We are not told whether his heart muscle was damaged by
a virus or bacteria or by alcohol or by doctor-prescribed drugs (for example,
some ant i- cancer drugs, etc.) or by X- ray therapy--all causes of cardiomyopathy.
I hope that the press will begin to raise such important questions
abou t causa tion.
Furthermore, we are told that Haydon's chief medical problem was his
25-pound weight loss during the month preceding his surgery. At the same
time, we are told that he had recently received heavy doses of heart medica tions.
Did the weight loss occur in spite of, or becaus e of, those
med i ca tions?
Just as wi th Clark and Schroeder, the doctors predi c ted that Haydon
had only days or weeks to live without the artificial heart. Yet, while
the average length of life following the diagnosis of cardiomyopathy is
two years from the onset of symptoms, some patients survive for five years
or even longer.
Since the doctors' guesses (and that's all they are) may be ri ght or
wrong, why not take the nex t dozen candidates who line up for this operation and let the doctors guess--ri ght away--their life expectancy. Let's
see how good their track record really is.
This should not be very difficult to do, since the Humana people already have told us that they are
evaluating many potential recipients.

(When I originally wrote this in May, 1985, the media were carrying
reports of artificial heart recipient William Schroeder's re-entry to
Humana Hospital in serious condition from a brain hemorrha ge .)

Heart implants
As report ed in newspapers and on television, the complications and
aren't true deaths suffered by artificial heart recipients certainly g ive those patients
scientific on the waiting list for this procedure a g limpse into its risks. But how
experiments many of the se are being revealed to the patients by the doctors?
Only months after the death of Barney Clark did we learn (Ar c hives
of General Psychiatr y ) that this first patient in whom Dr. William DeVries
implanted the artificial heart expressed a wish to die after prolonged
complications following surgery.
What did his doctors do? They went to
court and had him declared mentally imcompetent.
His wife signed all subsequent consent forms.
Before doin g these heart operations, the doctors assure us that they
have g iven patients the opportunity to learn all the risks, a nd they cite
as proof the length of the consent form--17 pages, 25 pages, 50 pa ge s,
whatever.
~Vhile some doctors may be impressed with the quantitative
aspec ts of the consent form , I am sure you a nd I are much more interested
in the quality of that form.
Apparently, so are the National Institutes
of Health which reviewed the consent form signed by the parents of Baby
Fae , the child who had a baboon heart transplanted into her at Lorna Linda
University Medical Center.
As reported in the American Medical Association News (March 29, 1985),
the NIH concluded that the Lorna Linda surgeons did an adequate job of
discussing the risks and benefits of the procedure done on Baby Fae "with
three except ions." The three "shortcomings" in those doctors' informed
co nsent procedures were:
1) The expected benefits of the procedure appeared to have been
overstated.
(I'll go along with that.) NIH advised that the informed
consent document should "more reasonably convey the expected benefits and
risks, particularly the possibility of survival."
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2) The procedure used by the Lorna Linda te am did not includ e the
poss ibility of search in g for a human heart for tr a nspl an t.
3) The parent s were not told whether their child would have been
provided with medical car e a nd compensation if she had been injured during
the procedure.
Since surgeon Leonard Bailey, M.D., plans t o a ttempt this baboon
implant procedure aga in (although h e does not predict wh e n another s u ch
tra ns plant may t ake place) isn't it abou t time that NIH began studying in
advance the c onsen t f orms that will be prepared by Bailey, DeVries, and
other tr a nsplant surgeons who might t ake part in these bizarre " experimenta l" as saults on the human hea rt?
The reason I place quotation marks around the word "experimental " is
because these operations are not bon a f id e me di cal experiments.
In a
true medical experiment, h a lf of the candidates for a cer t ain treatmen t
receive tha t tr ea t men t while the othe r half do not.
The results in both
groups a re th en compared so that scientific conclusions can be drawn .
Right n ow , the Baileys and DeVrieses warn us that, if the imp lants a nd
transplants are not carried out imme di a t ely , the patient will be dead in
fo ur days or four hours or four weeks or whatever.
But why should we trust
these prognoses , especially when they come from a surgeon with an ax
(scalpel?) to grind? After al l, the surgeon has a ve s t ed interest in
ope ratin g . Furthermore, it is not a r are event for patients who have been
given a deadly prognosis to live long enough to a ttend the funerals of the
doc tors who made tha t forecast.
Of course, the doctors believe so strongly in their transpl a nts tha t
th ey will claim that assigning some p a tients to the control g roup is
unethical. However, that belief is bas e d not on scientific ev idence , but
ra ther on their guesses, conjectures, opinions and other unscientific
co nsid e r at ions.
Conversely, th ey do not consider it unethi ca l t o g iv e
treatme nt which, havin g no scientific basis , may le ad to profound sufferi n g
a nd premature death.
Perhaps if real honest-to-God scientists, rather than ambitious surgeons,
take an active role in de s i g nin g the protocols for this new form of treatment,
these heart opera tions will become legitimate scientific experiments ra ther
than instan ce s of surg i cal adventurism .

A major voice in American medicine has joined wi th mine in criticizing
h eart transplants and artificial hearts, that of Dav id H. Spodi c k, M.D .,
Professor of Medicine, University of Massachusetts Medical School a nd
Director of th e Cardiology Division of St. Vincent Hospital, Worcester,
Massachusetts.
Dr. Spodick wrote me af ter I questioned the ability of
cardiac sur g eons, including Humana Hospital's Dr. DeVries, to predict the
life expectancy of their patients.
In order to justify the implanting of
a rtificial hearts or the use of heart transplants, those sur g eons have be e n
tellin g us that a particular patient may live only two more hour s or t wo
more days or two more weeks without such intervention.
Dr. Spodick, who is widely known within the medical profession as "the
c onscience of cardiolo gy ," wrote me: " Your discussion of the artificial
heart and baboon he a rt is 'righ t on.'
At a recent American Heart Assoc iation meet in g , the g roup at Stanford, California, looked into tr eatment of
'end-stag e' cardiomyopathy (the serious heart muscle condi ti on of many of
the candidates) patients with beta blocker (e.g., Inderal) ther apy. This
was done while th ey were waiting for a suitable heart donor for tr ansplant .
Naturally, all had been judged to be candida tes for d e ath without the transplant . On the beta-blocking th erapy, th e majority of patients improved."
The ne x t sentence in Dr. Spodick ' s letter is a little technical-"Some had a substantial increase in left ven tricular ejection fraction,
going in some cases to approxima tely normal ." Bu t his next sentence speaks
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for itself--"These (patients) were taken off the transplant waiting list."
Dr. Spodick's technical language continues.
"Furthermore, the peak
exercise ejection fraction was higher in all the patients after the betablocker therapy as were other indices of function." But the next sentences
are easy to understand: "At least the four who were taken off the transplant
list were shown fortuitously not to need transplant in the presence of
superior treatment! This is probably true of others judged by surgeons
and cardiologists to be 'goners.'"
So the next time dare-devil surgeons threaten a cardiomyopathy patient
with death unless he submits to their "treatment," let's tell the patient
and his cowerin g family to get a second opinion from Dr. Spodick and his
colleagues.

What can we learn from the William Schroeder case?
The lon ges t living recipient (620 days) of a permanent artificial
heart, Schroeder was th e last survivor out of five patients who were
g iven the Jarvik-VII.
His surgeon, Dr. William DeVries, justified the
implant, claiming that even though Schroeder suffered a series of strokes
while on the pump, "His experience contributed significantly toward minimizing the risk of strokes for ar tificial heart recipients."
Wel l, let's look a t the evidence. The first recipient, Barney Clark
(who survived 112 days), a lso suffered from strokes that caused seizures
and mental confus ion.
Clark also developed lung and kidney problems.
The second re cipient, Murray Haydon, didn't have kidney problems, but he
was hospitalized for strokes and lung problems. Apparently, some of these
problems were solved in time for the third recipi ent, Jack Burcham . He
died of a different complica tion--hemorrha ge . The fourth recipient, Leif
Stenberg, died of a massive stroke.
It seems as thou gh the resolution of one complication merely clears
the stage for the appearance of a new--and equally life-thr ea tening
comp lication. Therefore, while we all should be thrilled a t Dr. DeVries'
announ cement abou t progress in lessening the risk of strokes, we should
insist that he not overlook the risk of hemorrhage, lung problems, kidney
problems and damage to the other organs in the body which are affec t ed by
the ar tificial heart.
After William Schroeder's death, Dr. DeVries was quick to point ou t
that the patient had spent time with his family at Christmas a nd birthday
celebrations, time he would not have had if he hadn't decided to have the
device implanted. How does Dr. DeVries know whether or not Schroeder might
have lived longer without the implant that with it?
Furthermore, what is the reason for all the secrecy that surrounds
governme nt approval of these surgical adventures? The FDA gave its approval
for DeVries to con tinue doing further implant a tions after "clos ed-door
deliberations." Now doesn't it seem tha t every detail should be openly
presented when such a crucial public decision is reached? Just consider
the conflicts of interest of the major players in the artificial heart drama.
No one knows whether Schroeder or a ny of the other recipi ents gained or
lost from the operation.
But everyone knows that Dr. DeVries gained . The
other surgeons ga ined.
The hospit als gained . The FDA is supposed to
protect patients from those special int eres ts that have an ax to grind--or
in this case--a scalpel to wield.

Double transplant
Recently, an Arizona man received both a lung transplant and a
raises questions heart transplant. As reported by Associated Press (November 30, 1985),
there were some interesting aspects about this case, for which Dr. Jack
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Cop eland was the surgeon. (You may remember that this same Dr. Copeland
was the object of controversy in 1985 over the use of an unau thoriz ed
artificial heart.)
The patient, aged 32, had been waiting a year for these don or organs.
At the time the organs became available, he was having dinner at a cousin's
home in Phoenix. Since heart transplants are used on patients who are in
end-stage cardiac disease, a year seems to me to be a little long for a
patient to be c lassified as "termina l."
Dr. Copeland was pleased with the results of this tra nsplant. (The
organs had been t aken from a woman who shot herself in the head). He
characterized the woman's injury as being due to a "profound bullet wound
to the head" whi ch led to a "prema tur e heart failure." (Stran ge l a n gua ge ,
indeed .) The doctor continued, "If we can ge t him throu gh the first weeks
and months, he should have a good shot."
By the way, Dr. Copeland had trouble finding the patient be cause the
beeper the man had carried for several mon ths apparently wa s not working.
Here ' s hopin g for better luck with the te chnology involved in the surger y
and post-op erative procedures!

The ne xt time someone points with pride to kidney transplants as being
Kidney
transplants one of the greatest breakthoughs of modern medicine, you might ca ll his
and cancer attention to evidence from the Department of Surgery at the University of
Sydney (Australia) which shows that 44 percent of Australian kidney tr a nsplant patients develop can cer less than five years after their sur gery.
A study of 400 transplant patients conducted by Dr. Graham Kelly and
Professor Ross Sheil pointed the finger at aza thioprine a nd other immunosuppressive drugs taken by transplant patients as the likely cause.

Why trauma
For many years, ambula nces a nd paramedics took patients who had tr a ucenters? matic injuries to the nearest hospital emergency room, most of which were
called trauma centers. But recently this system has changed drastically
in my home town of Chicago. Nine ci t y and suburban hospit als now have
been officially designated as "trauma cent ers ."
The Chicago Tribune (May 16, 1986) says this change has come about
be cause these nine hospit a ls, which a re all university or universityaffil i a ted medical centers, can deal better with trauma victims because
of better technolo gy and personnel.
It is estimated that only five to 10 percent of the Chica go area
people who are injured in a utomobile accidents or suffer from gunshot
wounds will require this "hi ghest" level of treatment. According to the
Chicago Depar t ment of Health, the other 90 to 95 percent of injuries can
be treated at regular hospital emergency rooms and need not go to the
specially-designated trauma cen t ers. Paramedics a t the scene of an injury
will determine who goes where . (Patients who suffer heart attacks and
other medical emergencie s that do not involve trauma will be taken to
ordinary hospital emergency rooms.)
Perhaps all this changing around sound s perfectly legitimate to you.
But to someone as suspicious of doctors as I am, cert ain questions a rise:
1) Since the present system has been around for more than two
de cades, what has brought about this sudden chan ge?
2) Why would the hundreds of community hospitals which were previously called trauma centers be suddenly willing to give up this designation (and considerable income) in deference to the Bi g Nine?
3) What has happened to stimulate the Bi g Nine into co rnerin g the
market on severely injured patients?
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4) Why have the Big Nine left the hear t attacks, strokes and other
medical conditions to the community hospital emergency rooms?
5) Is this being done exclusively in the interests of the patients,
or is there a hidden agenda somewhere?
I think the answer to all the above questions lies in the recent
explosion of transplant teams in the emergency rooms of large research
and teachin g hospitals.
Within the last year, several university medical
centers in the Chicago area have proudly announced the recruitment of
hi ghly-trained and highly-paid teams of doctors and technicians who are
dedicated to the harvesting and transplanting of hearts, livers, kidneys,
corneas and other body parts.
We know, of c ourse, that thes e teams are not interested in the deteriorated organs of folks suffering from heart attacks, arteriosclerosis,
strokes and other diseases of the elderly.
So those patients may as well
be left to the nearest emergency rooms.
Nor are the transplant teams
interested in accident victims who are not seriously injured.
Since they
are likely to recover, they may as well be left to the local doctors.
But as far as transplant teams are concerned, th e cream of the crop
comes from such patients as the healthy young motorcyclist or sports car
driver who is the victim of a severe accident. Or from the healthy young
victims of severe gunshot wounds.
What may happen to such patients?
Let us imagine a transplant team sitting around at each of these nine
hospitals, waiting from something to do. We know that not many people have
signed away their organs on their drivers' licenses, but now laws have been
passed which force hospital personnel to ask for organ donations from the
family of every patient who is declared dead. And since patients now can
be declared dead on the basis of a flat electroencephalogram (EEG), even
when their hearts are beating and their lungs functioning, all that is
needed is a steady supply of patients to hook up to the EEG machine.
But
where would that supply of patients come from if ambulances were to continue
the present policy of taking accident victims to community hospital emergency
rooms that have no transplant teams?
Therefore, a decision had to be made that critically injured patients
had to come within the exclusive domain of hospitals that had t ransplant
teams. The public would never perceive this hidden agenda and would instead
applaud the effectiveness of the new plan, as witnessed by the rise in
harvested organs and transplants.
Soon, the nine designated trauma centers
would be able to take credit for saving the lives and health of organ transplant recipients, as well as the lives of acc ident victims.
The transplant
recipients would have their lives saved by those accident victims who died
in spi te of the "best medical care the doctors could provide."
And who would ever check up to see whether patients might be pronounced dead a little too early? Who would question wheth er overzealous
transplant attempts might kill more than they might cure? Certainly,
community hospitals wouldn ' t object to the diverting of their patients
and their income for this noblest of all reasons. And if they were to
object, it would appear as thou gh they were putting money ahead of
patient care.
I can just hear my critics screaming words like " cynicism" and
"paranoia" to account for the above scenario.
Perhaps they're right.
Perhaps they're not.
Meanwhile, since my theory carries the ring of plausibility, I recommend that every reader taken to a "trauma center" which is situated in a
large research hospital--and his family--look around for hidden agendas
that may conflict with the treatment necessary to save the patient's life.
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Update
on
ultrasound

Dr. Ted Li of Harvard }1edical School has joined the growing number of
physicians who are attacking diagnostic ultrasound. Dr. Li delivered his
mes sa ge to the 1985 national meeting of the American Federation for Clinical Research.
His research showed that the diagnostic value of obstetri cal
ultrasound as a routine screening procedure is "mar g inal," its therapeuti c
utility is "slight," and its cost is disproportionately high.
Dr. Li's research investigation showed that, based on the records of
3, 100 women, there were 18 false-positive fetal anomalies. In other words,
the ultrasound reading "found" the following abnormalities which really
weren't there: three cases of intrauterine birth retardation, four cases
of polyhydramnios (too much fluid surrounding the infant), one case of
oligohydramnios (too little fluid surrounding the infant), four cases of
abnormally increased fetal size, and six cases of placenta previa (abnormal
location of the placenta). Think of all those mothers and fathers who
worried unnecessarily about these abnormalities (which existed only on the
ultrasound tape) durin g the pregnancy, at delivery and even afterwards.
The ultrasound examination also made mistakes in the other direction.
Thus, six babies were born small for gestational age, even thou gh their
ultrasound readings were normal. Two cases of renal agenesis (failure of
the kidney to develop) were missed, as was one case of an infant with an
absent hand and wrist.
For your information, "minor" anomalies included four cases of hypospadias (abnormal location of the urethral opening in males), three cases
of clubfoot and one case of undescended testes.
Dr. Li stated, "Ultrasound failed comp let ely to pick up minor anomalies.
Its success rate was
absolutely zero."
Perhaps before your doctor subjects you to this potentially dama g in g
technology, he will tell you about these errors in diagnosis.

If you are confused about the medical malpractice "crisis," I suggest
Malpractice
research you read the most comprehensive, understandable and clear treatment of the
contradicts subject that I have seen.
In an April, 1986, eight-page series entitled "Medicine on Trial: The
doctors' claims
Malpractice Crisis" in the Orlando Sentinel, reporters Rosemary Goudreau
and Alex Beasley presented the results of their nine-months-long in-depth
research.
Their surprising conclusions were that, despite statements to
the contrary from the doctor/insurance company coalition, most lawsuits
involving medical malpractice are won by patients. The reporters concluded that " frivolous " lawsuits are rare.
In contrast to doctors' claims
that patients are unnecessarily running to lawyers, the Orlando Sentinel
article concludes that only one in 10 hospital accidents resulted in malpractice cla i ms. Most patients suffered in silence.
For those of you who have been injured at the hands of doctors,
hospitals a nd drug companies , this important series, whose articles bear
such headings as "Doctors' errors can have deadly consequences, par alyz ing
results;" "One in 16 doctors gets hit by claim;" "Morns, babies at hi ghest
risk when medicine goes bad;" "All those tests protect doctors but can put
patient in danger," a nd "No RX in sight for some bad doctors" should g ive
you plenty of encouragement in your pursuit of justice.
(Reprints a re available from the Orlando Sentinel, P.O. Box 2833,
Orlando, Florida 32802.)
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After he was involved in an automob ile accident, Maurice had a headache t ha t wouldn't quit. For t wo months, he sought help from medic a l
doctors only to be told that he either would get better in time or he
would just have to learn to live with it. Desperate for some relief from
the constant pain, Maurice finally de c id ed to follow a friend ' s sugge stion
and see a chiropractor . As the time, he didn ' t have a very hi gh opinion
of chiropractic, but since his friend's wife had been helped by one, he
decided to give it a try.
Not only did the chiropractor eliminate Maurice's headache , he also
untwisted his body. The experience sent Maurice, who had a lr eady completed
four years of colle ge , back to school. This time, his goal was to b ecome
a chiroprac t or so that he could help oth ers with his n ewfound knowled ge .
So I guess it was inevitable that Maurice would write to me after he
read my column on dru gless headache remedies (Vol. 10, No. 4). Now speaking
from professional as well as personal experience, Maurice took issue with
my statement that "Ac cord ing to experts, most headaches are caused by
t ension." He expressed disappointment that no men tion was made of the
headache relief offered by chi ropr ac tors.
Maurice pointed out tha t too many headaches are passed off a s be ing
the result of eye stra in, emotional stress, or tension. He ref erred me to
the work of Max Murray Braaf, M. D. , Director of th e Polyclinic Headache
Clinic in New York . According to Dr . Braaf, 90 percent of the headaches
he has tr eated were caused by mechanica l derangement of th e cervical spine,
irrit ating cervical nerve roots and/or the vertebral artery.
"These are types of problems that chiropractors see a nd tr ea t with
excellent results on a regular basis," Maurice wrote. In a study of 6 ,000
patients with headaches which recurred for two to 25 years (J. Trauma 15,
19 75), Dr . Br aaf reports that cervical spine tr auma was the most important
facto r and should be suspected in every nonspecific case.
H. K. Brooke, writing on cervical headaches in the Canadian Family
Physician (1972), also makes the point that while there is a grea t deal
written a bout hea daches from other cau ses, there is little in the literature about head pain which arises from the cervi ca l spine and assoc i a t ed
structures, although a t least 70 percent of the headaches which he sees
a rise from this cause .
The Australian- New Zeal and Journal of Medicine (1978) published a
study in which 85 volunteers who suffered from migraine headaches were
randomly allocated to three treatment groups. One group received cervica l
manipulation performed by a medical practitioner or physiother ap ist,
another group received cervical manipulation performed by a chiropractor,
and the contr ol group received mobilization performed by a medical practitioner or physiotherapist. Migraine symptoms were significantly reduced
in the entir e group. ~~ile no difference in outcome was reported by those
who received cervical manipula tion and those who received control tr eatment ,
the chiropractic patients did report a greater reduction in pain associated
with their a tt acks .
Even basketball player Kareem Abdul Jabbar, who has had a long history
of migraine problems, fi nd s chiropractic treatment helpful. In a May 1984
Associated Press article, Jabbar told of waking up with a headache after
sleeping on an airplane with his ne ck in a crooked position. Jabbar had
been getting adjusted regularly by a chiropractor, and he hadn't had a
migraine in nine months. "When I got this one, I knew what to do," he sa id.
A neck adjus tment was involved. Once his trainer put his neck bac k in line ,
Jabbar felt just f ine.
My thanks to Maurice Cyr and the many other ch iropr ac tors who have
written to provide this columnis t with yet ano ther view on headache relief .

by Marian Tompson
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